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Dear City Academy friends,
The 2020-21 school year was like no other in City Academy’s 22 years. From the start, we were
committed to meeting the varying needs of our students, families and faculty. This meant being
flexible, resourceful and creative. Our approach to learning reflected this, as we began the year
with all students engaged in virtual learning, but more than half doing this at City Academy.
By February, faculty were fully back on campus, along with 86% of students. While learning
looked a little different, our amazing educators kept students engaged, challenged and moving
forward, all while continuing to build that special City Academy sense of community.
I often wonder, how will we look back on this year? The answer is becoming clear. I find the
negatives shifting to the background and a few remarkable highlights shining through. I will
remember our incredible educators creating rich learning opportunities in new ways: dissecting
squids from home or school over Zoom; or creating student literary discussions on books like
The House on Mango Street, then crafting vignettes about their own experiences. I won’t forget
our outdoor, socially-distanced graduation, where each of our 6th graders gave heartfelt
speeches on how City Academy shaped and prepared them for the next new challenge.
And of course, I’ll always be grateful for the incredible generosity of our community of
supporters, stepping up to make certain that City Academy could continue to transform
lives and overcome barriers.
I look back on the year as one with many silver linings. It was not without challenge, but we
have emerged as a stronger and more resilient community. Over the past year and a half, we
turned challenges into opportunities. We discovered new and innovative processes. We capitalized
on each other’s strengths. We stood together and supported each other, offering understanding,
respect and helping hands.
While the uncertainties may not yet be over, I feel confident in our ability to overcome and
grow together. The character of this incredible community is inspiring, and it’s made possible
by you: engaged students and alumni; families who offer their
participation time and time again; faculty who keep asking what
is best for students; and supporters who believe in our
work and—most importantly—in the possibility, promise
and potential of bright children working toward big dreams.
Thank you for being such a big part of who we are and
making our continued success possible, no matter what.
Moving forward together,

Don Danforth III
President and Co-Founder
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Navigating the Pandemic
Overcoming Challenges Together
“Adaptability” has been a word that has
come up time and time again over the
past eighteen months. On March 16, 2020
City Academy closed campus and finished the
school year with meaningful virtual learning.
Our fall 2020 semester was offered in a hybrid
model to support both student learning and
working parents with childcare needs. In this
model, most teachers worked remotely to
provide virtual lessons to all students, half of
whom were on campus and learning under City
Academy supervision. In February 2021,
we returned to full in-person learning,
with all faculty and over 90% of students back
in their classrooms by the end of the year.

These were all large changes that took place
quickly. They required constant, open
communication, and we solicited and then
incorporated feedback and guidance from
various stakeholders at all levels.
“Commitment” has been another
constant and recurring key word. In order
to successfully carry out all of the transitions the
pandemic required of us, City Academy relied
on a high level of commitment from every part
of our community. Our leadership mobilized
quickly to establish and maintain partnerships
with local health administration officials to stay
abreast of what they required and recommended.
Our families weathered hardship and followed
campus protocols, trusting us to make decisions
with their best interests at heart. Our dedicated
faculty provided engaging virtual curriculum,
designing at-home projects and incorporating
offerings from other community organizations.
This team of incredible professionals made
all the difference.
Interim Head of School Jeff Horwitz puts it best:
“Our stellar faculty handled everything that was
thrown at them with grace and fortitude and they
navigated uncharted waters. They spent untold
amounts of energy learning how to best
serve student needs remotely all while
continuing our mission-focused
education. It was a sight to behold.”
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Our community stepped up to make the
best of a difficult situation. While some activities
were paused and classroom lesson delivery took
different forms for our scholars, their learning
remained constant.
To make this a reality, we made pivots and
reallocated funding in some areas. During
virtual learning, we removed technology barriers
by distributing laptops and iPads and ensuring
that families had accessible internet connections.
Through generous partnerships with First Bank
and the Steward Family Foundation, we were able
to supply all students with their own personal
devices, achieving a 1:1 student-to-device ratio.
To provide supervised on-campus virtual
learning during our fall 2020 semester, we
hired four teaching assistants and 12 classroom
monitors to accommodate smaller learning
cohorts. As we transitioned back to in-person
learning in the spring of 2021, we retained two
teacher assistants. We also expanded our direct
healthcare management for students. In order to
implement all the required safety protocols as a
result of the pandemic, we hired a full-time nurse
to oversee these processes. We also obtained
upgraded health equipment including a student
health system to move records to a digital format.
These campus and program enhancements
allowed us to serve all City Academy scholars
safely and efficiently. At the individual level,
we enabled families to continue accessing our
programs through our expanded tuition relief.
Offered to families experiencing additional
financial hardship during the pandemic,
increased tuition assistance bridged any gaps
our families faced, ensuring that each and every
scholar was able to continue learning with us.

“Resilience” was another word that came
up often. Any mention of a challenge was always
followed with a question: how do we overcome?
How do we continue to demonstrate our
commitment to our scholars and their families?
How do we transition or adjust in a way that
meets the needs of all involved?
“Together” was always a
part of the answer.
The pandemic has shifted all of our processes
while simultaneously reminding us how essential
our work is to creating educational equity. As it
always has, our mission—to remove barriers to
high-quality education—has guided all of our
actions. We will move forward equipped with
lessons learned, strengths cultivated, and
an incredible community bond forged
during this time.

“Our stellar faculty handled
everything that was thrown
at them with grace and
fortitude and they
navigated uncharted
waters.”
– Jeff Horwitz, Interim Head of School
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Student Support Services
It Takes a Village
Long before the pandemic, City Academy
recognized the fact that classroom learning
cannot be effective on its own. For students
to really do well they need stability at home,
reliable routines and supportive adults who know
the child well enough to be able to recognize any
additional needs. The pandemic has highlighted
that education does not exist in a vacuum, and
City Academy is committed to supporting our
community of families through even the
greatest of challenges. A number of our families
have suffered income hardships, and many City
Academy parents have taken on sustained health
risks as frontline workers—some of the most
vulnerable and at-risk of contracting the virus.
Regardless, City Academy is here to support
students and families. For a number of reasons,
the pandemic has caused stress for City Academy
scholars. Thankfully, our incredible team has
been able to address this as part of the focus
and attention we place on caring for the
whole child.

“… to be in person and able
to provide something more
multi-sensory and studentfocused for these students
was a game-changer in
the long run.”
		 – Ann Lazaroff, Director of Student Support
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City Academy’s strategic plan included building
out and strengthening our student support team,
ensuring we have the capacity to address a wide
range of scholar needs: scholar learning needs,
and scholar needs, inside and outside the
classroom. City Academy students are resilient,
but over the course of the year many have
required and received counseling, supplemental
learning and social-emotional support from
our staff.
Led by Director of Student Support Ann Lazaroff,
the City Academy Student Support Team is an
exceptional group of professionals who work
together to provide comprehensive care for
City Academy scholars. Lazaroff coordinates
supplemental services provided by both City
Academy and outside service providers, including
occupational therapy, speech therapy, executive
skills and Title I services. Joan Bates, City
Academy’s Counselor, also utilizes play-based
therapy, where she encourages social/emotional
development through play. These services
have been instrumental for many
City Academy scholars.
“Joan and I began seeing students in person
again in the fall of 2020, and it made a world of
difference, especially for our younger learners,”
Lazaroff said. “Virtual learning was really a
struggle for those with learning differences,
and to be in person and able to provide something
more multi-sensory and student-focused for
these students was a game-changer in the long
run. We have been able to see a marked
improvement from these students.”

In partnership with Lazaroff, who also serves
as the Early Childhood Learning Specialist, two
additional specialists—Math and Upper School
Learning—provide enhanced assistance for those
who need supplemental academic support.
Our Counselor and Speech & Language
Pathologist work together to identify and
address mental health/behavioral needs in
addition to diagnosing educational differences.
Together this team ensures that City Academy
scholars receive full, wraparound support.
With the tools and resources provided,
each City Academy student can walk into
their classroom ready to learn.
Caring for the whole child necessitates caring
for families as well. The City Academy CARES
Team was established to provide additional
social-emotional support, resources, and
community referrals for families in need.

Since March 2020, the City Academy CARES
Team has worked to reduce stress on families so
that scholars can truly focus on learning. During
the first few weeks immediately after the initial
shutdown, we provided breakfast and lunch for
all City Academy students. The CARES Team
launched a comprehensive parent support page
on our website that includes links to physical
and mental health resources, outside financial
assistance programs and additional learning
support and activities. We conducted parent
surveys to keep our finger on the pulse of our
families’ needs, and we strengthened our
community partnerships in order to best assist
them with food and housing needs.
City Academy prioritizes building the trust of
our families and keeping their needs—both
related to education and beyond—at the
forefront of everything we do. Over the last
year and a half, this relationship-centered
philosophy has strengthened our community
and demonstrated that we can do hard
things together.
City Academy's Student Support Team: Russ Jaffe,
Speech & Language Pathologist; Martha Schott,
Math Specialist; Ann Lazaroff, Director of Student
Support; Emily Hauge, Upper School Learning Specialist;
Joan Bates, Counselor
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Class of 2021

2021 Matriculation to Secondary Schools
John Burroughs School
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The Class of 2021 finished their last year at City Academy
during one of the most challenging school years in our
history, but they came through it all with flying colors!
This class excelled in everything they did, from their
overwhelmingly successful service projects to their
many acceptances to competitive independent secondary
schools. We were so grateful to celebrate their
graduation in person in June, and we can’t wait
to see what the future holds for each of them!

Lutheran North Middle School

4

Chaminade College Preparatory School

2

Crossroads College Preparatory School

2

Mary Institute and
St. Louis Country Day School

2

Villa Duchesne and Oak Hill School

2

Carr Lane Visual and
Performing Arts Middle School

1

Grand Center Arts Academy

1

Ayokunlemi Ajakaiye
John Burroughs
School

Ricco Martin
John Burroughs
School

Hallie Wilkins
Lutheran North
Middle School

Traelon Collins
Chaminade College
Preparatory School

Trevor Martin
Mary Institute and
St. Louis Country
Day School

Lucas Williams
Chaminade College
Preparatory School

Hamida Dickerson
Villa Duchesne
and Oak Hill School

Cali Melton
John Burroughs
School

Brooklyn Willis
Carr Lane Visual
and Performing
Arts Middle School

Whitney Gross
Villa Duchesne
and Oak Hill School

Amir Muhammad
John Burroughs
School

Joy Wilson
Lutheran North
Middle School

DeMiah Jackson
Crossroads College
Preparatory School

Alara Stewart
Crossroads College
Preparatory School

Promyss Wolfe
Homeschool

Chantell Johnson
Lutheran North
Middle School

Amir Whalen
Grand Center
Arts Academy

Tyler Younger
Greater Atlanta
Christian School

Chontell Johnson
Lutheran North
Middle School

Vishinsky White
Mary Institute and
St. Louis Country
Day School

Martin L. Mathews Award Winners
The Martin L. Mathews Award is given annually at
graduation in honor of Martin Mathews, co-founder
of Mathews-Dickey Boys’ and Girls’ Club, City
Academy's first home. It is awarded to students who
exemplify his exceptional leadership and citizenship
while demonstrating academic integrity. The 2021
recipients, chosen by City Academy faculty, were
Tyler Younger and Whitney Gross. At the graduation
ceremony, faculty shared thoughts about each student.

Shalawn Fennoy, 6th Grade Humanities Teacher,
Tyler Younger, and Don Danforth III, President & Co-Founder

“City Academy has been honored to touch
many students’ lives over the years, but once
in a while, you meet a student that stands out.
Over the years Tyler has stood out in stature,
but even more so in his limitless academic
potential and social interaction. He represents
the best attributes of humanity and the
ultimate force of good imaginable.”
– Shalawn Fennoy, 6th Grade Humanities Teacher
Tyler and his family moved to Atlanta during the
2020-21 school year, but the silver lining to virtual
learning was that he was able to complete his 6th
grade year with his classmates. He is now attending
Greater Atlanta Christian School, and we are grateful
to be able to keep in touch virtually!
Tyler Younger with Martin L. Mathews

“Whitney is a leader who goes the extra
mile in both her studies and being a school
ambassador. Having academic relentlessness,
this scholar does not stop asking for help until
she understands. Any time she’s been asked to
assist, she has always said yes. She has taken
her role as a City Academy student seriously
and has heightened her pursuit for excellence
even more so this year.”
– Stephanie Oteng, 5th & 6th Grade Math Teacher
Whitney was a great leader on our campus, and we
know she will continue to lead at Villa Duchesne
and Oak Hill School. We can’t wait to see what she
accomplishes this year and in the future!

Don Danforth III, President & Co-Founder,
Whitney Gross, and Stephanie Oteng,
6th Grade Math Teacher
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City Academy along with its “doubles partners”,
Mathews-Dickey Boys’ and Girls’ Club and the
USTA, hit “aces” with donors to refurbish the
three tennis courts that sit adjacent to both
campuses. Along with the new courts, City
Academy offered semester-long structured
tennis instruction to 3rd and 6th grade
scholars, four days a week through a
partnership with Triple A Breakpoint Tennis
& Life Skills Academy. Our summer and
after-school leaders look forward to growing
this program, bringing the multi-faceted
benefits of this lifelong sport to even more
of our scholars and wider community.
Thank you to all who supported
this joint project!

Game! Set! Match!
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6th Grade Essays
What does leadership mean to you?
City Academy strives to develop leadership
skills in all of our scholars, including counting
on our Upper School students to become leaders
in our own community. Our current 6th grade
scholars have truly grown to understand that
responsibility and exemplify leadership
each day.
“In my opinion,
leadership means
showing someone that
you are responsible
for not only your
actions, but others’
actions as well.
Because a good leader models, they
are responsible for helping, coaching,
teaching, but most importantly,
listening. Modeling, helping and
supporting go hand in hand, because
if you want to teach someone something,
you should try to model what you're
trying to teach. Coaching and teaching
practically coincide and have the same
process. You have to know how to
carefully show people you are a good
role model for those who are younger
and older by teaching them whatever
skill they are trying to accomplish.
I have learned that listening first is
the best way to lead. It shows that you
are invested in what is being said and
that you actually care.”
– RaShae Blanchard

“Throughout my
years at City I have
had no other choice
but to step up
and demonstrate
leadership. My
biggest goal is to
always live up to that of a leader
through my everyday actions of
modeling great character, advocating
for myself and attempting to solve my
own problems before making it
someone else’s problem.”
– G’Mori LaValle

“I didn’t become a
good leader overnight.
City Academy has
prepared me to
become a better
leader by encouraging
me to be a role-model
for the school community. Because
this has been an ongoing expectation,
I now exhibit leadership in my everyday
life, at school and at home. I consider
myself as a good leader because I have
self motivation, honesty and respect
for others. I am willing to help others,
and I show gratitude.”
– Madison Smith

Read more from the Class of 2022 at
www.CityAcademySTL.org/Blog/Leadership-Essays
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Class of 2011/2015
Class of 2011
Many of City Academy’s Class of 2011 are
wrapping up their undergraduate degrees,
pursuing further education, or beginning
their first jobs in their career paths. This class
showed amazing promise when they left our
classrooms in 2011 and are outstanding
examples of the bright futures ahead for
all of our scholars!
A Few Class Updates
Lailah Elliott graduated from Ohio State
University a semester early, in December
2020. She is currently a Juris Doctor
Candidate at Southern Methodist
University, with an expected graduation
date of May 2024.

Marshall Strawbridge graduated from
Manhattan College in 2020 and is currently
working as the Voter Power Committee
Coordinator at Northwest Bronx Community
and Clergy Coalition in New York City.
Courtney Harris graduated from Spelman
College in 2021 with a BA in comparative
women’s studies, and has moved on to
Washington University in St. Louis School
of Law. While at Spelman, Courtney was
a member of Iota Iota Iota, the women’s
studies honor society, and the National
Society of Leadership and Success.
While currently in law school, she is
also working as a legal assistant at
John Foy & Associates.
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The Class of 2011 at their City Academy graduation.

Class of 2015

A Few Class Updates

The Class of 2015 graduated from their secondary
schools in May 2021, ready to take the next step
towards their bright futures. Many are pursuing
undergraduate degrees at competitive colleges
and universities around the country, receiving
significant financial support. Members of this
class are now attending:

Malachi Chunn is a freshman at Lake Forest
College where he received a full tuition scholarship.
Besides his studies, he enjoyed playing football
this fall. Malachi graduated from John Burroughs
School in 2021.

• Alabama State University
• Howard University
• Kansas City Art Institute
• Lake Forest College
• Lindenwood University
• St. Louis Community College
• University of Memphis
• University of Missouri - Kansas City
•U
 niversity of Missouri - St. Louis/Washington
University Joint Engineering Program

Miles Sims graduated from Ladue High School.
An accomplished artist, he is attending Kansas
City Art Institute this fall.
Christion Wynn graduated from John
Burroughs School in 2021 and is is excelling
in the pharmacy program at the University of
Missouri - Kansas City. The competitive program
will allow Christion to fulfill the first two years
of pre-pharmacy requirements before enrolling
at the School of Pharmacy. Christion has always
been an exceptional student, scoring a 35 in math
and a 34 in science on his ACT. He received a
significant merit scholarship to attend UMKC.

• Xavier University of Louisiana
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The Class of 2015 at their City Academy graduation.
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Alumni Updates
Lifelong Learning Beyond the Classroom
Darrion Harris, City Academy 2006
Whitfield School 2012
Bradley University 2016,
BS in Civil Engineering

As a former collegiate athlete, Darrion has
learned to be great at managing multiple
priorities out of necessity. During his first two
years at Bradley University, Darrion balanced
a rigorous basketball practice and game
schedule with an intensive academic program.
He went on to graduate with a degree in Civil
Engineering and now works for St. Louis
engineering consulting firm Crawford,
Murphy & Tilly, Inc. as a Civil Engineer in
Aviation.
Looking back, he believes this skillset was
born at City Academy. “City Academy helped
build my discipline and time management
skills. It taught me how to get my work done
for different subjects and to stay organized
while doing so.” After graduating from
City Academy, Darrion attended Whitfield
School, all the while remaining in touch with
City Academy faculty and staff mentors.
He continues his involvement as the first
alumni member of the City Academy Friends
Committee. Darrion says his biggest takeaway
from City Academy is “to always work at
a level of excellence.” He most certainly
has done just that.
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Olivia Martin, City Academy 2009
Mary Institute and St. Louis
Country Day School 2016
Washington University – St. Louis, 2020,
BS in Biomedical Engineering;
2021, MS Biomedical Engineering

Olivia graduated from City Academy in 2009,
going on to attend Mary Institute and St. Louis
Country Day School and Washington University
– St. Louis, where she earned both her BS and her
MS in Biomedical Engineering. She now works
in Research and Development for BioMérieux.
During college, she was a leader with the STRIVE
program that mentors City Academy’s secondary
school alumni.
To Olivia, City Academy opened her eyes to the
possibilities that have now become her reality.
“City Academy provided me a safe place to try and
experiment and discover the best person that
I can be. This is right in the mission statement.
City Academy has bold expectations for
its students, allowing us space to make
BOLD learning achievements.”
Olivia also acknowledges City Academy’s
other offerings that complement this, noting
that the Learning Specialist at City Academy
recognized and addressed some of her
needs, meeting with her after school to
provide extra support. City Academy’s safe
space for learning, extra support, and overall
encouragement helped guide Olivia’s journey.
She says that at City Academy, “I learned
how to take risks and how to ask for
help when needed,” and she has used
these lessons to build a promising future.

Shawn Williamson, City Academy 2007
Whitfield School 2013
Texas Christian University 2017
Saint Louis University School of Law 2020

Shawn remembers learning her first City
Academy life lesson back in her inaugural
year. “It was instilled in me that I can
be the best by doing my best in everything
I do, and this self-affirmation has come
to mind often throughout my journey through
school and into my career.” Now an Associate
Attorney at the Zitko Law Firm, Shawn’s best
is impressive. After graduating from Texas
Christian University in 2017, she returned to
St. Louis and obtained her law degree from
Saint Louis University.
She credits City Academy with
pushing her: pushing her to do her personal
best and pushing her out of her comfort zone.
One of her favorite memories at City Academy
was participating in the school play as the
evil stepmother in “Karmarella,” a role
suggested for her by her music teacher.
“It wasn’t something I would have done
on my own, but it allowed me to see what
I was capable of when I was out of my
comfort zone. Now I live outside my
comfort zone, challenging myself and
growing in ways I didn’t know possible.”
Shawn is excited to continue her involvement
with City Academy as an inaugural member
of the newly formed Alumni Board.

Darrion Harris

Olivia Martin
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Secondary School Perspectives
Many City Academy graduates go on to
attend competitive private secondary
schools, and are well-prepared to excel
once there! Here’s what some of our
partner schools have to say about
City Academy alumni:
“The exceptional
education that
students receive at
City Academy serves
them well for Villa’s
academic program.
City Academy students
are always well-prepared, do their work
with care and diligence, and show great
depth of thought. They advocate for
themselves and know the importance
of prioritizing academics. We have eight

students from City Academy at Villa
Duchesne and they are demonstrating
leadership in so many ways! They have
served on student council, performed
in theater productions, assisted in
Mass, mentored younger students
in Show Choir, performed at our
stewardship events, and helped with
planning events like Prize Day or class
parties. These students are active
and valued members of our school
community – they share their gifts
and talents with us every day and
enrich our school community. They are
confident and creative and embrace
a global view – these are all important
outcomes of a Sacred Heart education.
We know the faculty at City Academy truly
know each student, and we are so grateful
to have the opportunity to know and
love these students, too.”
–A
 lice Dickherber, Assistant Head of
		 School for Strategic Advancement

“City Academy
alumni are very
impressive. They
are a smart, engaging, and talented group
of students that makes Burroughs a strong
and vibrant community. Individually,
they each possess their own unique and
special gifts, and collectively they are a
dynamic group. They are leaders in and
out of the classroom. As scholars, they
bring an intellectual curiosity and

Caeley Wilson in Art Class (Villa Duchesne)
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Elle Prograis in Matilda (Villa Duchesne)

diversity of thought and experience that
enriches our academic environment.
They’re hard workers who seek out
challenges, and they’re positive and
supportive community members.
They are well-prepared academically
and we’re fortunate to have them as
valued members of our community!”

“City Academy
alumni are leaders
in the classroom
who speak up in class
discussions and listen
thoughtfully to their
peers. They demonstrate
leadership in formal ways including as
Student Council class representatives.
City Academy alumni are passionate,
enthusiastic scholars who collaborate
well in class and through extracurricular
activities and who work to unite
their peers through inclusive and
kind leadership approaches.”
– Sara Ringe, Upper School Director

– Keith Vassall, Director of Student Engagement

“City Academy
alumni are
poised to lead
when they arrive at MICDS. Some
students take on earned official
leadership roles while others take on
smaller leadership roles or lead by
example with their peers. Most of our
City Academy alumni have been active 		
“Rambassadors” in our community,
hosting prospective students for visits
and tours and being featured speakers
or panelists at admission events.
They are willing to speak up and
participate, are adept with the
educational technology we use,
and have a strong curricular
foundation to build upon as they
transition to our school. Overall,
we LOVE our City Academy alumni
as students at MICDS!”

“City Academy students
have been quiet leaders
at Priory. They are not
overly boastful or
conceited and they lead
by example and are
polite, friendly and hard
workers. Our current City
Academy alumni are kind,
respectful and are willing to
work hard and overcome challenges.”
– 	 Carrie Lane, Human &
		 Spiritual Formation Coordinator

Steven McDaniel, Quinten Ford, Mehki Tanksley
and Jadin Redmond (Priory)

– 	 Eric Brunt, Director of
		 Enrollment Management
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Donor Spotlight: Marty and Leslie Lyons
For Marty and Leslie Lyons, exceptional
education is the foundation for success
in life. This is a belief derived from lived
experience: a long career with a large local
corporation; growth stories they have
encountered through charitable work in our
community; and the paths they have chosen
for themselves and their children. Education
has always played a prominent role for the
Lyons family, as has deep gratitude and a
drive to pay it forward.
“The impact of education on our lives is
immeasurable. We both can look back to schools,
classes, and in particular teachers that had
transformational impacts on our lives and careers.
We feel blessed to have had the opportunities we
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have been afforded,” they have stated. They
recognize that the exceptional educational
opportunities they have experienced are gifts
with lifelong benefits, and they are compelled
to assist other families in gaining access to
comparable resources.
City Academy enables them to not only do that,
but to engage with “bright, smart, eloquent, and
confident” young people who “feel at home at City
Academy and are becoming enthusiastic, lifelong
learners,” Marty has said. Interacting with the
students has been Marty and Leslie’s favorite
experiences at City Academy. They enjoy hearing
from students about the books they are reading,
what they are learning about in science class, or
which instrument they are learning to play.

It is clear to them that City Academy values
its students and families and understands that
academic excellence requires support inside
and outside of the classroom. This is an
important part of the definition of exceptional
education: it stretches beyond the classroom
and includes, according to Marty and Leslie,
“broad encouragement, a supportive environment
and tools for long-term success.” City Academy
gives children all of this plus the opportunity to
develop strong communication skills and the
support needed to build confidence. Coupled
with strong work ethic, values and interpersonal
skills, a great education can be the launching
pad for any number of career paths.
This is important not only to each student and
family, but to our community as a whole. Marty
and Leslie support change and improvement at
the root level—individual education—but they
envision impact at a large, community-wide
level. When asked about the challenges facing
the St. Louis Metropolitan area, they cited a
“lack of inclusive economic growth” as a major
concern, going on to say “economic growth
brings jobs and prosperity, but a prerequisite
is an educated and skilled workforce. City
Academy is doing its part to ensure our youth
are developing the skills needed to personally
thrive and support inclusive growth in
the years ahead.”
Marty and Leslie have supported City Academy
since 2018, and Marty has served on the Board
of Trustees for three years. He is the Chairman
and President of Ameren Corporation, a major
charitable presence in our community supporting
social service organizations, energy assistance
programs, and educational institutions including
City Academy, with whom Ameren has been a

“City Academy is doing its
part to ensure our youth are
developing the skills needed
to personally thrive and
support inclusive growth
in the years ahead.”
– Marty and Leslie Lyons

partner since 2003. Through its charitable
giving programs, Ameren works toward
the same goal Marty and Leslie have for
our community: inclusive economic growth
built on the strong foundation of an
educated workforce.
Marty and Leslie invite others to begin a
partnership with City Academy similar to
the one they have built: “We would simply
encourage others to take a look at the
wonderful things happening at City
Academy and consider supporting its mission.
The school has grown steadily through the
years but the opportunity remains to provide
additional access and resources to deserving
children and families in our community.”

Marty and Leslie Lyons
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Staff Giving Spotlight Kim Lowery
Ms. Kim, as she is affectionately known
to faculty, staff, and students, has been
with City Academy for nearly 15 years.
While working at the Danforth Foundation,
which supported the school in the early years,
she toured the school and was very impressed
by what she saw. She joined City Academy to
be a part of providing an exceptional education
to St. Louis children. Now she feels lucky to
see the mission in action daily as the school’s

Administrative Assistant, and to witness the
impact a great education has on our scholars.
Her role allows her to get to know all of our
scholars, and she loves watching them grow
and develop into young adults.
One of her favorite things about City Academy is
meeting the school’s many visitors, including then
Vice President Joe Biden. The excitement on the
students' faces is a memory she will never forget!
Another highlight for Ms. Kim has been having
onsite therapy dogs over the years. Her favorite
was Walter, a black lab who would occasionally
get in trouble for eating students’ snacks!
Experiences like these have shown Ms. Kim how
important community support—including City
Academy staff and faculty—is to the success
of our scholars.

“I support the Scholarship
Program because I believe
in City Academy’s mission.
Every child deserves a great
education, and by contributing
I’m helping a student reach
their full potential.”
		 – Kim Lowery
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Family Giving The Fords
Ashley Ford’s company introduced her
to City Academy through its participation
in Buddy Morning, an event that pairs
community volunteers with City Academy
scholars for a morning of learning
and mentorship. Ashley fell in love with the
school, and most importantly, the great things
she witnessed. She knew it would be an excellent
fit for her son Courtney Jr., so she set up a tour
for her family. After being on campus, Ashley’s
husband Courtney Sr. felt the same way.
Courtney Jr. is now a City Academy 1st grader,
and they couldn’t be happier with their choice.
The teachers and staff are committed to creating
an academic environment that challenges
and inspires Courtney.
“Our favorite thing about City Academy
is Courtney’s teachers. They have always
been responsive and invested in his academic
success. They go above and beyond to ensure
he is his best all around! We feel like City
Academy is part of our village and that we
have a partnership with people who have
the same vested interest in our
child’s success as we do.”

“We believe in the mission
and the purpose of the school,
and we know that our
contributions are not only
continuing the legacy, but
also expanding the impact
on the school community.”
		 – Ashley Ford

Ashley and Courtney Sr. give back to City
Academy by supporting the Scholarship Program.
They have seen that City Academy has done
a fantastic job creating a fun, academically
challenging environment that engages
students to be inquisitive, thoughtful,
and enthusiastic learners.

The Fords have seen so much growth in
Courtney since enrolling at City Academy.
He has an energetic love for learning and
looks forward to school every day. He is
excited to learn new concepts, and has a
sense of confidence and persistence regarding
his academic studies. Courtney Jr. is a great
citizen of the school. He is helpful and kind,
and he is a positive leader in the
City Academy community.
Ashley and Courtney Ford with their two sons
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Gift Talk
If you want to make a lasting impact
at City Academy, one of the easiest ways
is to name us as a beneficiary of one of
your assets, such as your retirement plan,
life insurance policy or donor advised fund.
When you do, don’t forget to notify us of
your decisions. Many charities aren’t aware
they have been named to receive a gift.
Informing us helps preserve your intentions
and ensures your beneficiaries can follow
your wishes.
Protect the people and charities you
love by following these simple steps:
1. Review your beneficiary designations
periodically as circumstances change
throughout your lifetime.
2.	Alert your beneficiaries you have a
life insurance policy or have named
them as beneficiaries of a retirement plan.
3.	Share the location and details of
the policy or plan with your beneficiaries.
As you update your beneficiary designations,
consider including City Academy so we
can continue to advance our mission.
Then let us know about your decision so
we can carry out your wishes as intended
and steward your generosity.
We want to hear from you!
If you have already named City Academy
as a beneficiary of a life insurance policy
or retirement plan assets, please contact
Janice Bailey, 314.880.5010 or
jbailey@CityAcademySTL.org. If you are
still creating your estate plan, we would
be happy to answer any questions you
may have about making this type of gift.
Please consult an attorney or tax advisor
for what is best for you and your family.
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Special Tribute David Jones
One of the hidden benefits that City Academy
has given me, is an introduction to so many
wonderful people across our region, all bonded
by belief in children and the transformative
power of education. One such individual
was David Jones, who became my mentor
and dear friend.
David was a master fundraiser, whose
retirement from Washington University was
perfectly timed with our efforts to launch a
premier, scholarship-based independent
elementary school. David guided us through
our initial start-up campaign and two subsequent
comprehensive campaigns that resulted in our
first-class facility (including an Early Childhood
classroom named in his honor) and enabled us
to establish our long-term commitment to
excellence and scholarship. David’s impact
and creativity went way beyond just raising
money, in fact, he named our school City
Academy! I was honored when he later
agreed to join our Board of Trustees.

David’s magic was that he believed in people.
He believed in our students and their capacity
for excellence. He believed in community and
in people stepping forward to support positive
causes. And, fortunately for me, he believed
in an inexperienced idealist with an exciting but
ambitious idea to start a premier independent
school for families with limited means.
I will miss David’s optimism, kindness and
mischievous humor, and will always be
grateful for his guidance and friendship.
Don Danforth III
President and Co-Founder

I look back at those early City Academy days
with great fondness. Our success was possible
because of the positive outlook and can-do
spirit of a group of wise and experienced
individuals who knew how to help turn
ideas into actions.

David and Lori Jones at
City Acdemy's 10th
birthday celebration
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Partner Spotlight Kids Vision for Life
A school community is essential for families for education, but also for a support system that
offers everything from social-emotional support
to access to healthcare services. Every family may
have outside stressors that can strain a family’s
resources or impact a students’ ability to learn.
To truly break down all barriers to an exceptional
education, City Academy must identify scholars’
needs and find solutions, but we can’t do it alone.
That’s why community partnerships like Kids
Vision for Life (KVFL) are so important.
Kids Vision for Life partners with City Academy
to ensure every student that needs vision care
has access. KVFL eye doctors visit our campus
several times each year, first to complete initial
vision screenings for every scholar, and then for
treatment and follow-up care for those that need
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it. Initial screenings and any necessary
follow-up care are provided by KVFL at no cost
to our families, including providing eyeglasses!
“Kids Vision for Life is so fortunate to
work with City Academy to ensure children
have the eyeglasses they need to succeed
in the classroom. An effective way to
improve children’s learning is to address
their uncorrected vision issues. KVFL
St. Louis is a solution to overcome
inequality and improve education
outcomes and we have been proudly
partnered with City Academy
since the 2012 school year.”
JJ Scarbrough, Executive Director,
Kids Vision for Life St. Louis

While many services were temporarily on hold
during the 2020-21 school year and visitors to
our campus were limited, KVFL made sure that
students who needed updated glasses would not
miss out, even replacing a broken pair of glasses
for one family.
“Last year during virtual/at-home
learning, my daughter broke her KVFLissued glasses. I was able to reach out to
the Director of Community Partnerships
at City Academy, who then got in contact
with KVFL. Within days my daughter had
brand new glasses made and delivered
with no questions asked. KVFL has been an
amazing part of my daughter’s academic
experience. If not for them, we would have
never known she was far-sighted. Recently,
I also had a chance to work with KVFL at
the school I teach at and they were again
so charming and wonderful with the
kids and just a great organization.”
Brittany Tate-Beaugard,
Mom of Jamieson ‘24, Kenley ‘25 and Lincoln ‘25

We are so grateful for community partners like
KVFL that bring expertise to our community we
cannot provide on our own.

Community
Partners
City Academy partners with organizations
both local and national to enhance
the educational experiences of our
scholars. These partnerships provide
us with additional resources and services
that transform children, families and
our community.

•A
 merican Youth Foundation
and Camp Miniwanca
• Camp for All Kids
• Camp Nebagamon
• Center for Hearing and Speech
• Forest Park Forever
•H
 ealthy Kids Express –
St. Louis Children’s Hospital
• Kids Vision for Life St. Louis
• Lewis Rice, LLC
• Litzinger Road Ecology Center
• MADE St. Louis
• Mestiza Heirloom Project
• Missouri Department of Conversation
• National Society of Black Engineers
• Places for People
• Shaw Nature Reserve
• St. Louis Blues
• St. Louis Cardinals
• St. Louis Graduates
• St. Louis Science Center
• STAGES St. Louis
• Tickets for Kids
• Varsity Tutors
• Washington University - St. Louis
• WE Schools
• Young Engineers
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2021 Honor Society Donors
City Academy is grateful to the generous community that invests
in our mission and our scholars. The Honor Society recognizes
gifts of $1,000 + during the 2020-21 year (July 1, 2020–
June 30, 2021). Thank you so much to all who contribute
to our scholars, families, alumni, faculty and staff.
Cynthia H. Allen
Martha and F. Christian Altvater
Ameren Corporation - Missouri
American Direct Marketing
Resources, LLC
Anonymous (7)
Melissa and Christopher Anstey
Steven M. Arenberg
Mrs. Carol Armstrong
Bunny Armstrong
Estate of Mrs. Melvin C. Bahle
Mr. Clarence C. Barksdale
Laura and Charles Barnes
Jennifer and Andrew Baur
Julie and Todd Baur
Bayer Fund
Ann M. Beattie
and Kenneth Engelsmann
Mary Ann Beattie
Bellwether Foundation
Berges Family Foundation
Mr. Neal J. Berman
Mr. John L. Bernard
Gertrude & William A. Bernoudy 		
Foundation
The Bishop Family Charitable Fund
Mr. Benjamin M. Bishop Sr.
Marion and Van* Black
Bland Family Foundation
Blues for Kids
Catherine S. Bollinger
Patricia J. and William M. Bolster
Mrs. Velma Boyer
Akberet Boykin Farr
Suzy and Beau Brauer
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Brauer
Mrs. John R. Brightman,
Brightman Family Fund of the
St. Louis Community Foundation
Mrs. Harry Brightman through
the Haffenreffer Family Fund
Lynne M. Brinker
Tui and Russell Browning
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner
Barbara Bryant
Craig and Liz Buchman
Buckingham Wealth Partner
Johannes and Dorothy Burlin
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Jane and Stuart Campbell
Campbell-Avery Fund of the
St. Louis Community Foundation
Cardinals Care
Central Group, LLC
Cigna Foundation
Cleaves and Mae Rhea Foundation
Andrew and Beth Condie,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Condie 		
Charitable Fund of the St. Louis 		
Community Foundation
Missey Condie
Jim and Stacy Cooper
Kellie and David Cramer
David and Joan Culver
Susan and John Curby
Laura Cusumano and Manuel Silva
Mrs. Donald Danforth Jr.
Molly and Chris Danforth
Susannah and Don Danforth
Ms. Elizabeth Danforth
Senator and Mrs. John C. Danforth
Carol B. Darnall
Anne Knight Davidson
Estate of Patrick G. Desloge
DeWitt & Caroline Van Evera
Foundation
Kathy and Bill DeWitt
Ira and William DeWitt
D.J. and Nancy Diemer
Ann and William Dodds
Jane and Don Doherty
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Donald,
Arnold W. and Hazel A. Donald 		
Charitable Fund of the St. Louis 		
Community Foundation
Liz and Chris Dorr
Nikki Doughty
Amy and Doug Dove
Yvonne and Phillip Dressel
Foundation
Dula-Kobusch Charitable Trust
Melissa and Scott Duncan
E. Reuben and Gladys Flora Grant
Educational Multimedia Inc.
Emerson Charitable Trust
Employees Community Fund
of Boeing

Liz and Peter Engelsmann
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Jon Erblich and Jane Friedrich
Sharyn Essman
Lelia and David Farr
Mr. David C. Farrell
Audrey and Jay Feuerbacher
Steve and Linda Finerty
First Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien R. Fouke Jr.
Mary Freund
Lori Fulford
Jane and Jerry Garbutt
Alyson and Gregg Garland
Carol and David Gast
Wendy and Dan Geraty
Bill and Helen Gilbert
Paul Goldberg
Susan K. Goldberg
Mrs. Dawn Grench
Grimco Inc.
Danielle and Brian Gross
Mr. Sidney Grossman and
Mrs. Karen G. Kelly-Grossman
John and Laurie Haffenreffer
Richard and Liz Hall
Fred and Kathy Hanser
Sally and Bob Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Hatfield
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hereford
Henry Herman Holdings, LLC.
Signa and Bob Hermann
Georgey and Craig Herron
Mr. and Mrs. A. Charles Hiemenz IV
Jennifer and Tom Hillman
Maureen and Matthew Hogan
The Holekamp Family Foundation
Megan and Cliff Holekamp
Kerry and William Holekamp
Kristen and Rick Holton Jr.
Mr. George E. Horne
Ms. Jeannette R. Huey
Ginger and Harry Imster
Incentive Concepts
Interco Charitable Trust
Estate of Patricia B. Istwan
Jackes Foundation
Holly and Will James
Kathleen and Mike Jay
Ken Jeffries, Stealth Creative
E. Courtney Johnson
Bettie S. Johnson
Shelley H. Johnson, Leonard D.
and Madeline H. Haertter
Charitable Fund
Mrs. Henry O. Johnston
David F.* and Lori W. Jones
Mary Ranken and Ettie A. Jordan 		
Charitable Foundation
Chuck Kaiser

Estelle W. & Karen S. Kalish
Foundation, a component
fund of the St. Louis
Community Foundation
Howard and Kerrigan Kaplan
Kennelwood Village, Inc.
Keith and Gail Kitsis
Mrs. Janet M. Knight
Mrs. Joanne P. Knight
Lynn and Kris Kosup
Thomas D. Kraatz
Mr. Ben Landesman
and Ms. Dianne Buckley
Mrs. Clinton W. Lane Jr.
Michael D. and Margaret Ann Latta
Charitable Foundation
Dot and Larry LeGrand
Nikki and David Lemkemeier
Sally and Ned Lemkemeier
Lewis Rice LLC
Ann Liberman
Robert J. Lieber
Steve and Julie Lilly
Chak and Tiya Lattanand
Jamie and Carol Lister
Carol B. Loeb
Loeb Family Foundation
Stephen H. Loeb
and Rochelle Weiss
Steve and Dana Lorberg
John Allan Love
Charitable Foundation
Darron Lowe and Marcy Johnson
Rosalyn and Charles Lowenhaupt
Marty and Leslie Lyons
MacCarthy Foundation
MacDonough Foundation
Barbi and Bill Macon
Jenny and Stan Martin
Diane and Jason Mathes
Mathews Foundation
Ali, Molly, and Mia McDonald
Ms. Alicia McDonnell
John and Anne McDonnell
Jennifer and Jeffrey McDonnell
McFamily Charitable Foundation
Mrs. James E. McLeod
Alex McPheeters
Constance McPheeters
Katherine McPheeters
Carter and Ben Miller
McKay and Jason Mills
Jane and Stephen Mitchell
Cynthia Moore
Leslie and Jason Morris
Ruth and John Moulton
Andy and Molly Mulcahy
J. Patrick Mulcahy
Mike and Terry Mulligan

Rick Murray and Milena Boneva
The Mysun Charitable Foundation
Eric P. & Evelyn E. Newman
Foundation
Peggy and Andrew Newman
Mr. and Mrs. James J. O’Connor III
Linda and John O’Hara
Optimist Club of St. Louis
Orthwein Foundation
John and Kristen Pantanella
Lindsey Pearson
Gregory and Tamyka Perine
Pam and Pat Perry
Pershing Charitable Trust
Peters Family Charitable Fund
Mr. Roy Pfautch
PNC
Herman T. and Phenie R. Pott
Foundation
Judy and Paul Putzel
Pat and Nick Reding
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Rianhard
Elizabeth and David Rickard
Dr. Maureen and Mr. John Riffle
The Ross Webb Danforth Fund I
The Saigh Foundation
Salesforce
Timothy and Geetha Sant
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Schaperkotter
Julie and Todd Schnuck
Liesl Schnuck
Mary Schoolman
Henry and Sally Schwartz
2010 Family Foundation
Jeffrey R. Schwartz
Anne and John Shapleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shinkle,
Peter and Marguerite Shinkle 		
Charitable Fund of the St. Louis 		
Community Foundation
Carrie and Robert Shostak
Simmons Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Simmons III
Carolyn Slavin
Robert and Ginger Smith
The St. Louis Trust Company
James and Patricia Steiner
John and Chase Stevenson
Steward Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Stillman
Mr. Steven J. Stogel
Heather and Brad Strahorn
Stupp Bros. Bridge & Iron Co.
Foundation
Norman J. Stupp FoundationCommerce Trust Company,
Trustee
Jennifer and George Sweeny
John S. Swift Family Charitable Trust

Val and Todd Terry
Victoria and Scott Thomas
Heather and Chris Thompson
Nicholas V. Tompras and
Jennifer Orgel Tompras
Towle Family Foundation
Laura and Chris Towle
Mr. John W. Traeger and Ms. Molly
Baird, Baird Family Charitable 		
Fund of the St. Louis Community 		
Foundation
Steve Tschudy
USTA St. Louis
Laurie and Raymond Van de Riet
Vanguard Charitable The Mama 		
Celeste and H Fund
Erica and John Venne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Virgil
Amy and Philip von Gontard
Caroline T. Walker
E. Richard Webber
Sage Charitable Foundation
of Josephine and Richard Weil
Amy and Brian Weinstock
Amanda and Hal Wellford
Whitfield School
James E. Williams Jr. Owner/CEO
of Estel Foods, Inc
dba McDonald’s
Barbara Wohltman
Jim and Julie Wood
Nancy Ylvisaker and Wesley Jones
Becky Young and Sherry Brendel
Youthbridge Community Foundation
Lauren and Daniel Zes
Michael and Callaway Zuccarello
* Deceased
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Thank you to all donors who
contributed to City Academy!
2%
Capital Fund

Your gifts matter to our scholars. Donations to
City Academy support all aspects of our school.
• Our Early Childhood Program begins at
the age of three, so our scholars start as soon
as possible in their educational journey.
• E
 xtended Day Programs offer enrichment
in the arts, athletics, robotics and more
after school and during the summer.

38%
Endowment Fund

60%
Annual Fund

• 1 00% of our scholars receive
tuition assistance.

Number of Gifts

Number of Donors
Total contributed
in 2020–21

1,314
639
$3,622,273

All families contribute a financial amount toward
tuition based on their household income, family
size and number of children attending City
Academy. Each family is also expected to
participate in 20 hours of family engagement
through volunteer work, educational
opportunities or community events.
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Our scholars come from 40 different zip codes
throughout the St. Louis region and comprise
the following demographics:
7%
Biracial

7%
White

86%
African American
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LEADERSHIP

Board of Trustees
2020-21
Stuart Campbell, Chair
Julie Baur
Akberet Boykin Farr
David Cramer
Don Danforth
JiaMin Dierberg
Hazel Donald (Emeritus)
Pamela Ford
Kathleen Hall
Bob Harrison
Chip Hiemenz
Kristen Holton
Holly James
Kerrigan Kaplan
Julie Lilly
Marty Lyons
Vicki May
Milton Mitchell
Ruth Moulton
Rick Murray
Dave Ott
John Riffle
Ginger Smith
Heather Strahorn
Michelle Strawbridge,
Chair-Elect
Peter Swank
Chris Thompson
Becky Young
We welcome these new
board members to the
2021-22 Board of Trustees:
Michelle Cohen
Jennifer Gafford M.D.
James E. WIlliams Jr.
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Committee Members
Ames Coggin,
Finance Committee
Don Doherty,
Buildings and Grounds
Committee and
Finance Committee
Jay Feuerbacher,
Investment Committee,
Co-Chair

Friends Committee
2020-21
Courtney Mach, Chair
Allie Beath
Ben Beath
Kat Beath
Thomas Bunn
Colleen Daum
Heather Day

Karl Grice,
Buildings and Grounds
Committee

Lacey Gulyas

Andrew Hereford,
Finance Committee

Lindsey Heisler

George Horne,
Buildings and
Grounds Committee

Eric Jones

Jim Johnson,
Investment Committee
David Lemkemeier,
Buildings and Grounds
Committee
Laura Placio,
Finance Committee
Tim Sant,
Investment Committee
John Schaperkotter,
Investment Committee
Manny Silva,
Building and
Grounds Committee
Jim Steiner,
Investment Committee

Darrion Harris ‘06
Lisa Hart
Gracie Jackson
Caitlin Oppland
Julie Peters
Turner Peters
Diane Swank
Todd Turner
Patrick VanCleave
City Academy Parents
Organization (CAPs)
The City Academy Parents
Organization (CAPs) promotes
active engagement within
the school community
and provides resources
to support student growth.
City Academy parents are
automatically members.
Katie Martin,
Chair
Harmena Walker,
Secretary
Mara Wansong,
Development Liaison

In partnership with Washington
University in St. Louis, our innovative
STRIVE for college program pairs students
in grades 7-12 with college student
mentors. The program meets throughout
the year and offers alumni academic support,
tutoring, test preparation, college and
scholarship application help, and peer-to-peer
support. STRIVE is just one of the many ways
we support our alumni through secondary
school and beyond!
• 1 00% of STRIVE participants have gone
on to attend college, many receiving significant
merit-based financial support.
•7
 4 students are currently enrolled in STRIVE.
•T
 he past four STRIVE Presidents were
City Academy alumni who attended
Washington University and volunteered
as mentors.

“Through the STRIVE Program,
City Academy has helped
me through the college
application process, through
getting ready for high school
in general, and through ACT
prep. I don’t think my scores
would have been as high
without the test prep we
did in the STRIVE Program.”
- Adia Dickerson ‘16 (Whitfield School ‘22)

4175 N. Kingshighway Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63115

Save the Date for
City Academy Trivia - April Fools!
Join us for a night of
treats, tricks, and trivia!

Saturday, April 2, 2022
Tickets will go on sale in February.
No fooling, all proceeds will benefit
the Scholarship Program, and help
more children experience an
exceptional education.

